HIGH HOLY DAYS
5781/2020

Reimagining what Together looks like

DRIVE-IN HOLY DAYS
3 incredible evening services with beautiful music, traditional prayers & inspiring messages LIVE on stage and on a huge 40-foot screen at Dezerland Park in NMB (Erev Rosh Hashanah & Ne’alah).

SANCTUARY ARK VISITS
Sacred, spiritual opportunities for the ATJC family to enter our Soffer Sanctuary in a staggered, private and socially distant manner to personally pray before the Holy Ark.

NOT SHOFAR FROM YOU
The Shofar sounds will travel to you as our clergy and Dr. Barry Resnik visit multiple, outdoor community locations at specific times on the 2nd Day of Rosh Hashanah (Sunday, Sept. 20) in a festive and meaningful manner.

ONLINE SERVICES
Make your home a sanctuary and connect to our online, live-streamed traditional & family High Holy Day services and sermons led by our rabbis, cantors and choir.

CAST AWAY YOUR SINS
Join our outdoor, socially distant Tashlikh ceremony as we send off our sins into a naturally flowing body of water.

SHANAH TOVAH SELFIES
Share your greetings with our community by sending family photos or recording a short video clip wishing all a Shanah Tovah. Express your hopes for 5781, sound the shofar, light candles or show off your Holy Day fashions.

STAY TUNED FOR DETAILED INFORMATION COMING SOON!